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Newberg Friends
Plan Services
With Dr. Spitler

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

President Parker
Returns to GFC
After Trip South

Religious Theme
Featured in Play
Chosen by Clark

After
visiting
numerous
churches in and near Los Angeles
and also San Diego
quarterly
meeting in southern California,
Dr. Paul E. Parker returned to
Newberg on Wednesday, January
24, after an absence of three
weeks.
"The trip was a time of renewing many old eacquaintances and
also meeting numbers of people
who were glad to learn about
George Fox and its work." Dr.
Parker ' continued
by
saying,
"Some expressed their purpose to
visit the school in the near future
to become better acquainted."
While in California, Dr. Parker
not only talked with students who
either expressed their definite
plans to attend GFC or their desire
to know more about the college,
but also had the opportunity to
talk personally with Miss Joy Ridderhof, director of Gospel Recordings, Inc., of Los Angeles.
Miss Ridderhof has just returned from a fourteen months tour of
several Pacific islands, including
Manilla, and the Orient, visiting
new tribes and getting Bible translationsmto many languages for the
first time. "It was a thrilling experience to hear how God is miraculously helping this woman of
faith in the work of spreading the
gospel by phonograph records into
tribes that have no written .language," Dr. Parker commented.

"Whatsoever ye Sow", a threeact Biblical drama by Mary S.
Hitchcock, has been announced by
Miss Lucy Clark, dramatics instructor ,as the spring Actoratorssponsored drama to be given on
March 16 and 17.
Tryouts for the play, which has
parts for six women and six men,
will be held on Monday, February
19. Although the drama is sponsored by Actorators, tryouts are
open to any student. Miss Clark
will have the play books on the
reserve shelf a week before tryouts.

Dr. Donald A. Spitler, superintendent of evangelism and church
extension of California Yearly Meetling of Friends
[churches,
will
conduct a series
lof revival meeti n g s a t George
"Fox college and
gin the Newberg
IFriends
church
•beginning FebIruary 11, and
(concluding February 18.
Dr. Donald A
The
morning
Spitler
service will be
held in the chapel at the college
at 10:30 and the evening service
in the church at 7:30.
Dr. Spitler has held pastorates
at Sycamore, Amboy, Detroit, and
Spiceland meetings in Indiana
Yearly meeting and Carmel in
Western Yearly Meeting. He was
pastor of the Long Beach Friends
church in California for seven
years prior to entering his present
work about two years ago. He now
resides in Whittier, California.
Superintendent Spitler holds A.
B. and B.S. degrees from Marion
college, Marion, Indiana, an M.A.
from BUtlef college j n Indiana
and also, a D.D. and L.L.D. from
Marion.' He is editor of the "California Friend", member of the
American Friends Board of Missions and the executive committee
of the Five Years Meeting and also on the board of directors of
Southern California Council of
Dr. Parker received in CaliforChurches and the Northern Cali- nia an inquiry from two Irish
fornia and Western Nevada Coun- Quakers residing in Mulladry,
cils.
North Ireland, about the possibilSpecial plans have been com- ity of attending a Friends school
pleted for the music arrangements in America.
for the revival. The public is inConcluding the interview, Dr.
vited to attend all of these serv- Parker said, "We take this opporices.
tunity to thank God for an increase of several subscriptions to
our $25 club."

Pictured above is the first string Quaker basketball team. From
left to right are Vern Martin, Nigel Shockey, Gerald Lemmons, Gene
Hockett (captain), Cliff Ralphs, Harold Magee. Not pictured is Fred
Littlefield. The GF team is tied for first place in the Metropolitan
league. See sports page for details.

Library Books Enjoy
Increased Circulation
Volumes borrowed in the fall
semester of 1950 greatly increased in comparison to the same period in 1949.
In a three and a half month perioarof 1919 there-were 92C books in
circulation, which during the same
period in 1950 increased to 1103.
The library was open sixty-nine
days in 1949 compared to 79 days
in 1950. This made an average circulation of 13.33 volumes per day
in 1949 and 13.96 volumes in 1950.
The average number of books per
student was nearly six which increased to about eight. The increase of borrowed books is actually
larger than the figures indicate
since books in 1949 were borrowed for two weeks while they are
now borrowed for a period of four
weeks.
Reserve books have also
increased considerably.

WORLD
*
AFFAIRS Attention: Students, Faculty-

by
Mackey W. Hill
These days have been perplexing days on the American scene.
The fact that our military forces
were continuing their retreat in
Korea was complicated by the fact
that we had not made up our
minds on what specifically would
be oud foreign policy. The controversy over foreign policy looked
at times like a battle-royal going
on in a three-ringed-circus.
The rings were as follows: in
the United States, among our U N
Allies, and between us and the
Soviet Russian Communist forces.
The action taken in U S Congress this week seems to settle
part of our "Great Debate". The
Administration is assured of Congressional support in the policy
that it has set out to enforce,
namely, that the Chinese Reds in
Korea be defined as aggressors
and that aid be given to Europe
in the form of military power.
The nations of the U N that
found it easy to cooperate In passing the resolution last June that
declared the North Koreans "aggressors" were finding it difficult
to agree on a common policy of
doing the same with the Red
Chinese. Some of our allies were
saying that American leadership
was too aggressive and impulsive.
They fared that we were going to
miss some possible way to peace
(Continued on Page 3)
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Campus Pictures
Desired by Dillon

Norma Dillon, L'Ami editor, reports that the annual staff would
greatly appreciate snapshots of
campus life and students, or teachers.
In" this way,' a good variety of
photos will be obtained for the
yearbook. Anyone having pictures
suitable for the L'Ami are asked
to give them to Norma.
Wednesday, January 17, basketball pictures were taken by the
Riley studio of Newberg, official
L'Ami photographer for this year.
Norma reports that special arrangements will be made for those
desiring to purchase these snapshots individually.
Church groups or business men
wishing to purchase ads for the
1951 L'Ami are asked to write to
Jim Higgins, George Fox college,
been who is the business manager for
the annual.

Interesting Question Asked for You to Answer
By Miss Lucy Clark
Today the school year is half
over.
The question comes: "How can
we make the second semester better than the first?" Students and
faculty alike could profitably ponder this question and seek an honest answer.
During the past week I have
overheard no fewer than ten students on our campus say something like this: "I haven't learned
a thing in that course. It was a
waste of time!"
These remarks have set me to
thinking. True—perhaps they were
statements uttered carelessly under the "stress and strain" of
cramming; but nevertheless, it
would seem that our students are
simply not getting the most out
of their college education and as
a result are poorly prepared "to
serve the present age."
Whose fault is it? I am not
ready to point the accusing finger
at any individual, but I would like
to prick our minds with two pertinent questions:
First. STUDENTS, ARE YOU
AWARE THAT A N EDUCATION
IS INDISPENSABLE TO SUCCESS IN THIS COMPETITIVE
TWENTIETH CENTURY? Once
the college student awakens to
the realization of this truth, he is
no longer willing to be cheated

in his college education. It is true
that the student is in the period
of preparation, but when he enters
college, he should begin to consider seriously the formulation of
a sound philosophy of life; he
should know what he believes and
why; he should constantly seek to
broaden himself by reaching out
into new areas of thought; he
should master FACTS, for they
are the tools of thinking.
I am aware that this is easier
said than done. Pre-requisites to
attaining the goals mentioned in
the preceding paragraph are: an
intellectual curiosity, reliable informational sources, and self-discipline. It's a hard job—but it
pays big dividends.
Paracelsus very aptly stated
what I consider the attitude of
the true student when he said: "I
began to study my art by imagining that there was not a single
teacher in the world capable of
teaching it to me, but that I had
to acquire it myself. It was the
book of Nature, written by the
finger of God."
My second question is to the
faculty. TEACHERS, A R E YOUR
CLASSES A STIMULANT TO
CREATE INTELLECTUAL CURIOSITY?
If the subject which you teach
is important enough to find its
place in a college curriculum, sure-

ly it is significant enough to demand the attention and appreciation of the most disinterested. It
is the teacher's place to arouse this
interest, to present a clear picture
of the situation, and then to guide
the student in his conclusions.
A s one educator put it, "It is
too easy for a student to go
through a college course without
even 'batting an intellectual eyelid'." I do not excuse the student;
neither do I put all the blame on
him. A student must take the initiative and dig it out for himself,
but at the same time it is the
teacher's place to stir the student
to intellectual activity and then to
counsel with him when he is in a
mental fog. How many times
young people have done to their
instructors with a problem to be
solved, and instead of clear, reasonable advice, they have been
given a STONE!
Students, it is your privilege to
get your money's worth out of
your college education.
Teachers, it is your privilege to
make your courses live. Whatever
the subject is, it is your job to
make it teem with interest for the
inquiring mind.
The second semester is our
chance to profit by the mistakes
of the past and to make the new
term a rich experience—intellectually and spiritually.

With the setting in the first century, during the time of Christ, the
action is centered around Stephen,
a rich, determined young prince
who was cruel in his treatment of
debtors. However, he has a radical
change in his life after experiencing a tragic accident.
"The play is particularly appropriate for the Easter season because of its religious theme," stated Miss Clark. It will be the secind major production of the year.

GFC
News Flashes
Important Addition!! The now
nameplate for the Crescent, using
George Fox college on the seal is
being used for the first time on
this edition. The nameplate was
made by the Times-News Engravers of Twin Falls, Idaho.
*
*
*
Wednesday, February 7, has
been designated t o be a day of
prayer a t George Fox college. A
prayer chain will continue throughout the day, culminating in the
regular prayer meeting held a t the
college each Wednesday evening.
*
*
*
Monday, January 29, will be registration day for the spring semester. Students will follow the
same procedure as they did in registering last semester.
*
*
*
Th annual Grade School basketball tournament, sponsored by the
GF, men's letter club, will be held
March 1, 2, and 3, in the GFC gymnasium. Tentative plans include
sixteen teams which will be divided according to size into A and B
groups. After competing in a
single elimination round of games,
three trophies, consisting of a first
place, runner up and consolation
trophy, are t o be given t o each
group. These games are open to
the public. Admission will be
charged.

*

*

*

Correction: Instead of the erroneously reported class in history
of American foreign policies, Professor Hill will teach a course in
Latin American history. This is a
three hour upper division course.
*
*
*
Professor Marvin G. Baker,
with the twenty-five voice choir,
will travel to Florence, Mapleton
and Salem, for a series of four
concerts on January 27 and 28.

'Winter' Chapel Theme
Used by English Majors
The student organiaztion chapel
on Friday, January 19, was sponsored by the English majors.
The program, centering around
the general theme of winter, included short selections of poetry
read by members of the club.
Ruth Mills was in charge of devotions and introduced the club
and its activities to the students.

Consecration

'Thank You' Says
President for Gift

He couldn't speak before a crowd;
He couldn't teach a class;
But when he came to Sunday
school
The student body wishes to exHe brought the folks "enmasse." press its appreciation to the
Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
friends the school who so genPublished bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
erously contributed and sacrificed
He
couldn't
sing
to
save
his
life;
Body of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College).
for our school during the ChristIn public—couldn't pray;
Terms—75c a year.
mas season. God is blessing our
But always his "jalopy" was
Just crammed on each Lord's school and it is because His people
Member
are praying and giving. We of the
Day.
Intercollegiate Press
student body especially appreciate
And though he couldn't sing nor the efforts of Greenleaf friends in
EDITORIAL STAFF
getting this project started.
teach,
Nor even lead in prayer—
Editor
Betty May Street
May the Lord bless each of you
Assistant Editor
Larry Wyman He listened well; he had a smile— for your thoughtfulness at this
And he was always there.
time. Many comments have been
News Editor
Virginia Peters
heard on the campus of how
Sports Editor
Bob Saucy
Assistant Sports Editor
Ralph Beebe With all the others whom he thoughful and considerate it was
brought
for the churches of Oregon Yearly
Cartoonist
Paul Puckett
Who lived both near and far— Meeting to remember our school at
Featsre Writers
- Bonnie Barnes, Florene Price And God's work was greatly pro- Christmas. We know you are praySports Writers
N. Foley, M. Larrance, J. Liedke, H. Weesner
spered.
ing, and that is worth more than
News Writers
L. Burnett, E. Coleman, W. Pierson, C. Judd, M.
For he had a consecrated car.
any amount of money that could
Williams, L. Wyman, J. Hendricks, H. Magee, B
be contributed. Especially do we
request that you remember us in
Field, P. Parmenter, K. Robison, R. Hinshaw,
prayer for the next two weeks,
L. Hudiburgh.
Our revival starts February 11,
BUSINESS STAFF
By Paul McNeely
and we are expecting God to pour
There are three major philoso- out more of His blessings on the
Business Manager
Frank Star key
Assistant Business Manager
Gene Comfort phies of life exemplified in the nar- students of George Fox college.
rative of the good Samaritan. A
WAYNE PIERSALL,
Circulation Manager
Maribeth McCracken certain man on the way to Jericho
SB President
Assistant Circulation Manager
Apphia Koch met with thieves who stripped him
Circulation Department
Floyd Coleman, Leland Brown of his possessions and left him
half-dear. The thieves represent
'Wisdom is the principle thing; therefore get wisthose who say, "What is yours is
dom: and with all thy getting, get understanding." Promine and I will have it." They are
bers 4:7.
By 'Pop' Knight
enemies of society who take from
it what others have contributed.
This jewel was turned in as an
Then there was the priest who assignment for the class in Fam
journeyed along merely noting the Hy.
fact of the tragedy and passed
"Families are fine things,
How
wonderfully
and
careFinal examinations!! How
by on the other side. This has its came from a family, by mother
fully
God
prepares
us
for
the
counterpart
today.
Church
memoften we have grimly vowed
came from a family, my mother
that with the close of college accounting day. Besides the bers and clergy too often have the came from a family. Our friends
same philosophy as that priest. came from families and others
days we are through with great Text Book, He offers a They say, "What is mine is mine
whom we are not so well acfinals. And yet, there will al- Divine Companion who "shall and I will keep it." Both of these with
quainted also came from a family.
ways be a final. College final teach you all things and bring philosophies are selfish when ap- Families are universal institutions.
plied to human life and its probexaminations may be repeat- all things to your remem- lems. They would avoid this re- They are found in every country.
Without the family a country
ed, but there comes a final brance".
sponsibility—"Am I my brother's could not exist. My mother is in
keeper?"
Although,
they
may
that IS final.
Aside from the great doc- wish to evade the issue, the com- our family, my father is in our
Nineteen centuries ago this trinal truths may we not well pulsion of love has placed them family, my brother is in our famand my sisters are in our famuniversal truth was stated in expect to account for the ap- under obligation to their fellow- ily
ily. It is generally agreed upon
men.
A
certain
Samaritan
travelthese classic words, "So then plication of such instructions
that families are fine institutions
ing the same road saw the same
every one of us shall give an as, "Walk circumspectly . , . man lying beside the road. He in which to raise children."
account of himself to God". redeeming the time", "Be stooped down, bound up the man's
What a tragedy if we fail sober minded", "Flee youth- wounds and carried him on his own
beast to the inn. There he left him Isaac Smith has a hydramatic;
then! In spite of the most ful lusts", "Shewing uncor- with
these instructions to the Clem Brown drove out from the
careful instruction of our pro- uptness, gravity, sincerity, keeper, "Whatsoever more thou factory an (automatic)
fessors and our own earnest sound speech", "Abstain from spendest I will repay when I come Roy Knight has his eye on an UlThat was love plus. His
tramatic,
efforts, memory occasionally all appearance of evil", To again."
philosophy was, "What is mine is But Paul Mills has the daddy of
seems to fail us at the crucial obey is better than (a loud yours and we will share it."
them all—
moment. In the great "final", profession)"?
He says its his rheumatic.

Sermonette

Wise and Otherwise

Another 'Final' Yet to Come

not memory of the great
Ours is the privilege of
truths of God, but our appli- making adequate preparation
cation of them to our lives and facing the "final" with
will be the determining fac- joy.
tor.
—Walter Lee
™saa

Why Study Science?
I think all students should
study science, preferably a
physical science, because our
manner of living, our thinking and even our life expectancy have been proioundedly
modified by development in
this field. A democracy cannot function effectively unless
its citizens are intelligently
informed on the issues involved in a problem. Since many
of our problems arise from,
or can be settled by, the utilization of scientific knowl"edge, every citizen should
have a solid grounding in the
fundamentals of science. He
should have studied carefully,
thoroughly and conscientiously a full year's course in 'chemistry or physics and if possible of biology.
A minister needs science
more than the average student. H draws upon science
for many of his illustrations
—sometimes with horrible results. No minister should
make a false statement from

the pulpit. To make a false
statement from ignorance is
bad, to make one from inertia
(the inertia of a mind which
cannot be prodded into studying) is worse. Diligent study
of a good course in science
will give a minister material
for hundreds of effectve illustrations and his congregation
can listen without the discomfort that comes from hearing
a scientific idea torn and mutilated by a blast of oratory.
The facts of science come
from experiments; carefully
performed experiments done
under controlled, repeatable
conditions. A ministerial student will learn how much
work is necessary to prove
something by experiment and
how fully anything can be
proved by experiment. This
training in the inductive
method of thinking is needed
by a minister to help him
avoid the hasty generalization
of deductive reasoning.
—Prof. George Kenny

Gift of Laughter
After a hard day's work in serious discussions, Theodore Cuyler
and Charles H. Spurgeon went out
into the country together for a holiday. They roamed the fields in
high spirts like the boys let loose
from school, chatting and laughing and free from care. Dr. Cuyler
had just told a story at which
Pastor Spurgeon laughed uproariously. Then suddenly he turned
to Dr. Clyler and exclaimed:
"Theodore, let's kneel down and

Number one story of the week:
Pop Knight got fined so many
times while in Portland the other
day that when he went to the desk
to pay all of them he asked the
officer if tickets could be issued
in books. He thought they might
be cheaper that way—save a lot of
time, too.
*

+

»

Here's an item "cold" off the
press. Professor Jordan walked
into his frigid class room the other
day—looked at the thermometer,
which registered 80 degrees (above
zero, incidently), after which he
hurridly removed his overcoat, remarking, "My, but it's hot in
here." It wasn't long, however, until he discovered his error and put
his coat on again. But I won't tell
some "naughty" boys had held
their hands on the thermometer
before class. Oh, no! That wouldn't
be nioe. But I wonder who they
were, though—hmmm, couldn't
have been Mulkey, Riggs, and
Liedke, couldn't it?—goodness no,,
perish the very thought.
And speaking of cars, if you ever
hear any strange, weird noise, you
may be sure it was originated by
a car—Jerry Carr, that is.
We all agree that weather conditions in Oregon change rather
rapidly from one extreme to another. So, just to keep the records
straight, here is the latest summary:
Sunny—John Wood and Dorothea Wilkins.
Anybody's
guess — Bonnie
Barnes and Phil Lamm.
Icy—Jo Ellen Orkney and Klane
Robison.
Drier—All professors.
Wet—Those who ride in the
front seat of Gene Hockett's car
on a rainy day.
Frank Starkey and Gene Comfort are having a grand time writing
Crescent
advertisements.
Frank especially requested Jack
Snow to read the one he wrote for
Drews' Jewelry on page three of
the last Crescent. I wonder what
he knows about how long the rings
will last—there's food for thought.

thank God for laughter!"
And there on the green carpet of
grass, under the trees, two of the
world's greatest men knelt and
thanked the dear Lord for the
bright and joyous gift of laughter.
There is no antagonism between
•
* *
prayer and laughter. One is concluI hear that a certain GFC teachsive of spiritual health, the other er, is going to offer a course
of physical health.
in "Husbandtology" next semester.
—Youth for Christ Magazine The object is to teach all aspiring
young ladies how to TRAP a man.
She ought to be able to do a good
job of teaching it. They tell me
she's doing all right for herself. I
seldom see her on week-ends anymire.
*
*
*
By Bonnie
Wouldn't this room look better old comics and tarpaper, may be
Gerald Lemmons forgot the time
painted ?
soaked off with a damp cloth. If
Recently there has been much all these methods fail the paper of the year at Multnomah Saturdiscussion on the possibilities of may be removed by a lighted day. He thought he was playnig
redecoration. So to aid the am- match, of course the rest of the football and dived to recover a
bitious student I shall proceed to house may be removed at the fumble. Result—four stitches.
review the book GUIDE FOR same time.
DECORATION by Stick E. PaintSection IH. Painting, or the
Did I see Bill DeLapp driving
er.
polka dot floor project. After the Dean McNichol's car
Friday
Section I. Planning, or every- cracks have been covered with night ? He wasn't by himself, eithone else knows best. Out of a pos- this paper and paste and the re- er. Surely he isn't chauffeur for
sible million colors and fabrics mainder removed from your hair, the Dean, now is he?
you have found the perfect com- the paint is mixed and the expected
bination . . . or so you think. Ac- coral turns out to be shocking
cording to family, friends and In- pink (ask one who knows). You
I hear that the science departnocent bystanders, however, you are ready, armed with paint brush, ment takes great pleasure in welhave slaughtered all that is good you now mount the ladder and be- coming back its outstanding stutaste. You shrug your shoulders gin, one bruise at a time, to cover dent and world traveler, Dwight
and give up—who knows, purple a given area — yourself — with Huss.
and coral with orange velvet paint.
*
*
*
drapes might be the newest thing
You now survey the Tesults. Just one bit of advice to the girls:
. . . in 1995.
Picking up brushes, paint cans "Grsl, f you
,5sB'swLe
Section II. On the removing of and your multicolored body off the Girls, if you want to keep your
wallpaper, or you should never floor you kick your way through youth—don't introduce him to anyhave started. Old paper can be the remaining pieces of the ladremoved by a jerk—but its better der to the phone.
to have someone else do it. The
"Hello, Professional Decorating
Guess I'll make like a tree and
more dificult to remove, such as Service? . . . . "
branch—er, I mean leaf.

Song of Paint-Can-Blues End, Says Fixit;
Not So Helpful Hints Given on Decorating

Campus Clubs

Literary Masterpieces Sent by Writers (Deputation Work
HOW TO FLUNK
By One Who Knows
In the beginning of our discourse, before we get down to the
definite requirements, let us make
it plain that it is no snap to flunk
a course. I t takes something that
all students don't have, at least
something they're not displaying.
Now the easiest and quickest
way to make the grade is simply
never attend class or at the most
only a small fraction of the time.
But since we all like to have good
things last awhile, it's best not
to be in any hurry ,but to proceed
in a more meticulous manner. It's
harder on the professor that way.
While I don't want to discourage you from cutting classes; don't
skip them all. Keep the prof,
guessing for awhile.
If you have already gone to the
trouble of buying text books, be
sure and don't use them. Of course
you must have a notebook to take
notes (or I should say write notes).
Of if you are at all artistically inclined, by all means practice. You
might at least confuse the teacher and lead him to think you are
writing down some of the stuff he
is saying.
Next comes the most enjoyable
part of your course. Besides all of
your extra-curricular activity (and
it helps to have lots of that) you
must find time to go to the library.
Enjoy yourself. There's sure to be
some one there to talk to. If
there isn't, I'm sure you can strike
up an acquaintance. Or else just
have fun by yourself. But don't
be selfish; put on a show for the
rest of the students. Be careful
about being too radical at first.
Start slowly so as to confuse the
librarian. It will be a harder decision to know when to kick you
out.
These are just some of the rules.
There are many ways by which
you can accomplish them. So do
your best and I'm sure you won't
pass.
'ODE ON THE U F E OF A
FAVORITE RAT
By Marjorle Larrance
Not many years ago there dwelt
in a certain women's dormitory a
courageous family of rats. They
boosted their spirits by • relating
weird stories of how other • members of their species had met their
deaths. But in spite of the many
long-faced
warnings
showered
up on him by his great aunt
Sophia, Randolph Rat persisted in
carrying on his dangerous activities. Much to aunt Sophia's horror, he would sally forth in broad
daylight upon some such unnecessary expeditions as stealing apple
cores from the waste baskets or
popcorn from the sack in the cupboard. He prided himself to a
great extent on being able to outrun any broom swinging oo-ed who
was brave enough to try and terminate his activities on earth.
All his solemn-countenanced relatives predicted in fearful tones
that his luck would surely run out,
but to no avail, for Randolph was
determined to enjoy life at any
risk.
Even the story about his uncle
Ebenezer being stomped to death
under a rug by a blood-thirty college woman, failed to make him
leave his vices. Aunt Sophia,
stopping to wipe a tear from her
eye with her pawless arm, entreated him to beware (she too, in her
younger days, had been caught in
a vicious trap).
"Ho, Ho! laughed Randolph,
with a ratty grin, "None of those
gruesome things will happen to
me. I'm far too wise for that," and
he started to leave.
"Wait, dear Randolph," cried
Sophia. "If you must go, promise
me that you will not eat anything
that looks or smells strangely. Remember your cousin, snoopy Abigail, who ate poisoned soda crackers. She suffered unmentionable
agonies before she was relieved
from her torment and taken to
heaven."
"Poof," sneered Randolph as he
scurried away.
Randolph's besetting sin was
his fondness of Limburgtr cheese
and as he ambled down the hall
with a stolen filbert between his

teeth, that delightful amora as
sailed him.
"Hmmmmmm," he sniffed, almost dropping the filbert in his
excitement. "Where in the world
is that luscious smell coming
from ? "
All acquiver with anticipation he
galloped down the hall between
two suitcases, the "smell" becom
ing more and more forceful at each
leap. Suddenly he stopped and
just in time too, for directly in
front of him was an ugly, gaping
rat trap. His nose twitched eagerly for there on the mamoth trap
was also the prized Limburger
cheese.
"To be or not to be, that is the
question", thought Randolph, for
he was a college rat. "Well, I'd
rather have that cheese than anything, so I'll just stick my head
in there real slowly, grab the
cheese and jerk my head back
before the thing goes off—that's
what I'll do." This he did and kerr
—wham went the trap.
Randolph was laid to rest by
his sad-eyed-relatives the following afternoon.

Florence Youth
To Hear Choir
In Rally Concert
Recently released by Marvin
Baker, choir director, was the tentative a capella choir concert schedule for January, February, and
March.
He announced that on January
27, the choir will sing at Florence
Youth for Christ while Sunday,
January 28, the group will appear
at the Florence EUB church at
Mapleton, and at the Salem Bethel
Baptist church.
The Portland area will hear the
choir on February 4, when they
sing at the Portland First EUB
church, Camas and Vancouver
Friends churches. The group will
not be making appearances during
the Newberg-Tevivarmeettng-from
February 11 to 18.
February 25, the twenty-five
voice glroup will sing at the Unionvale EUB, Dayton EUB, and. McMinnville Baptist churches. Albany Youth for Christ will have the
choir as guest on March 10. Sunday, March 11, has not been definitely scheduled yet.
From March 22-26, Mr. Baker
will take the choir to Idaho for a
series of concerts. During the tour,
the musicians will sing at Nampa,
Star, Melba, Whitney and Boise
First Friends, Greenleaf
and
Homedale.

Calls lor Groups
To Help Pastors

Gold 0
Gadys Engle, president, has announced that the girls have changFrom time to time, many calls ed the date of their banquet to
come in for deputation teams February 8.
from various places. This past Trcfian
Marvin Baker, music instructor,
semester George Fox students
have witnessed all over this area presented a series of readings at
the last meeintg of Trefian, Thursof the northwest.
A mixed quartet, consisting of day, January 17. He chose selecMartha and Gerald Lemmons, tions written in the Negro dialect,
Marion Clarkson, and Arleta as well as -one entitled "Yes and
Wright, along with Margaret No". Priscilla Doble assisted him
Shattuck, Jack Wing, and Betty on this number. The next meetMay Street had charge of the eve- ing will be held the first Thursning service at the Hillsboro day of the second semester. It will
Friends church on Sunday, Janu- be the regular Trefian tea, honoring the girls desiring to join the
ary 21.
West Chehalem was host to the club, and the election of new offiUncalled Four quartet for both cers.
morning and evening services on OF
A welcoming party was held
January 21. The "4/4 Christ"
quartet sang at Chehalem Center recently for the new members. Cy
Friends church Sunday morning, Puckett, Marion Clarkson, Jim
and then traveled to Mountain Higgins, Jerry Carr, Nigel ShockHome for Sunday evening. Wes- ey, Dick Zeller, Dan Barham, and
ley Isgrigg was speaker at Che- Carl Judd, were the new members
halem Center Sunday night. A welcomed.
A trip to the coast is being plantrio, Norma Dillon, Lucy Edmundson, and Marian Perry, furnished | ned by the boys for the future.
the special music for that serv- They also are scheduled to attend
either an ice hockey game or a
ice.
Clem Brown and Roy Knight basketball game soon.
sang and spoke at both morning
and evening services at Chehalem
Center on January 14. Paul Mills
"Light obeyed increaseth light;
spoke at the Wesley Foundation at
Ligtht rejected brings on night."
Monmouth on that day.
The
"Harmonaires"
quartet
sang at a Kiwanis luncheon in
Newberg on January 11.
While They Last
The GFC a capella choir gave
three conoerts on January 7. A
morning concert was presented at
the Rosedale Friends tfhurch, an
afternoon concert at the South
Salem Friends church, and an evening concert at the Dayton EUB
church.

Some people grow under responsibility—others merely swell.

Voice students of Mrs. Lydia
McNichols held a recital at her
home at 8 p. m. on January 17.
Richard Riggs, accompanied by
Bob Saucy, sang the first number, Niedlinger's "Spirit of God."
"Simple Wisdom," by Kennedy,
was June Jackson's seleotion, accompanied by Jo Hendricks.
A German rendition of Haydn's "My Mother Bids Me Bind
My Hair" was the choice of Apphia Koch, with Maribeth MoCracken as her accompanied. Bass
Jim Higgins, accompanied by Mrs.
McNichols, sang "Buried Down
Deep," by Lillenas.
Singing O'Hara's well-known
solo "I Walked Today Where
Jesus Walked" was Arleta Wright.
She was accompanied by Lucy
Clark, who also played for the
numbers by Alice Hodson, Massenet's "Elegy" and Ware's humorous work, "Mammy's Song."
Russian tea and cookies were
served as refreshments to the recitalists and their guests.

HURRY!!

World News
(Continued from Page 1)
If we did not slow down.
India has been playing a strong
role of a peace maker between
Red China and the US. Red China
is ready to engage in a cease-fire
agreement with the conditions th'at'
she be given the place at the Security Council, etc. But the US
is not convinced. Some claim that
the Red forces in Korea are really
under the direction of a Soviet
Russian General and any concession to Red China at this time
would be an appeasement policy
pure and simple. The ranks of the
Allies were more divided this week
by the critical speech dircted
against th US by India's Nehru.

DREWS'JEWELRY

J. W. Meyer's
Union Station
Try our

Quick
Efficient
Service
for those extra special
things.

Model Laundry
The
Commercial
Bank

:

Member

Clem mens

Women's Auxiliary
Meet at Edwards
GFC's Women's Auxiliary will
hold its regular monthly meeting
today, January 26, at 2:30 p. m.
in the Edwards hall parlor. Presiding over the business session
will be Mrs. Wilma Mills, auxiliary
president.
Miss Lucy Clark, head resident
of the dormitory, is in charge of
the program. She will talk on "Behind the Scenes in Costa Rica,"
highlights of her trip to Central
America last summer. Showing of
curios and displaying of souveniors
will conclude the program to be
followed by light refreshments.
Three of the Edwards hall girls,
Donna Jefferson, Marynette Smith,
and Elvena Kelly will act as
refreshment committee.
On Tuesday, January 23, the
auxiliary sponsored a baby shower
for Mrs. Cyrus Littlefield's twoweeks old daughter, Diana Lynn,
at the home of Mrs. Eulalia Parker.
Portland's Ladies' Auxiliary has
bought drapery material from
which members will make muchneeded draperies for the Kanyon
hall parlors. The new curtains
will probably be finished in about
a month. Miss Helen Willcuts,
Kanyon dorm matron, reports.

voice students 'warDie
For Friends in Recital

Federal Deposit

Flowers

BEST
CLEANERS .
"We Aim to Please"

First National
Bank of Portland

'Phone 3551
503 E. First St., Newberg

NEWBERG BRANCH

All Types of Banking
Service

Insurance Corporation

Get Quality and
Save 10%
At the Old

Newberg Laundry
Corner College & Hancock

Newberg

Investigate Our New

LOW COST CHECK PLAN

Cleaners

Especially Adapted for Students
Membdr of
Federal Deposit Corporation

^

/

Call . . . 2152
His Birthday
Is Coming

Soon

WALLACE'S
VARIETY STORE

711 East Second St.

Takes
PLAY BALL Theti-Chi
Loss From Team

. . . With Bob
The "Sanity Code" is out. Ever
since its installation three years
ago, colleges have argued increasingly that it was wrong. They
claimed that the poor, but capable
boy could not
keep up his studies, play ball,
and as the code
stipulated, work
for his board,
room and laundry too. So two
weeks ago at the
National ColleBob Saucy
giate
Athletic
Association
at Sports Editor
Dallas, Texas it was ousted by a
130-60 decision.
This left the individual school to
decide how far they would go, In
"professional" ball. Since the
code's adoption there have been
numerous fines levied against offenders and this year would have
been no exception, but now they're
free.
How sane their decision was is
yet to be seen. Already commercialization of college athletics
seems to have put the big schols
in the position of having a lion by
the tail and afraid to let go especially in football. If this trend
continues it will be the survival of
the fittest. You just can't let the
expense run ahead of the receipts
forever. St. Mary's and Duquesne
along with many smaller schools
have already quietly excused themselves and dropped football altogether, while others are doing
some powerful thinking on the
subject. It leads to one thing, we
all love our national sport of big
time football, but it can be overdone.
The fever of the slim-win game
set already by the four one-pointers in the nothern division race
seems to be contageous to our own
Quakers. They've got a one and a
two point win to their credit already in league play.
No less than the league lead is
at stake Friday when the Dentists invade the local court. It can
hardly be the deciding game of the
league championship, with the
numerous close games, but at least
it is a crucial tilt for the Quakers,
especially with center Cliff Ralphs
absent.

Newberg Tigers
Take Third Rung
On TYV Ladder

On Local Floor
Bales' fighting Quakers jumped
ahead during the first overtime
period to bring down the ThetaChi crew from Linfield 60-51 on
the local floor Friday, January 19.
After two minutes of scoreless
play the Linfield men took the
lead which they held until the final
seconds of the first half. With
less than a minute remaining in
the half, a field goal by Shockey
tied the halftime score at 26-26.
With the opening of the second
half, play slowed down with neither team gaining more than a two
point lead except when the visitors
jumped ahead after six minutes
of play for a temporary lead of six
counters at 32-28. This gap was
closed by Shockey, Lemmons and
Martin, with Martin tying the*
score 40-40 with a free throw.
A field goal in the final 13 seconds of play brought the second
half to a 49-49 deadlock.
George Fox pulled ahead with
the second minute of overtime
play, dumping in four field goals
and a free throw against the visitors' two points from free shots
to close the period at 60-51.
In another non-conference tilt
the Balesmen dropped their second
straight to the Newberg Merchants by a 65-48 count. This was
their second loss of the season.
Tired from a thrill-filled game
with the Griffins from Reed the
night before, the Quakers could
not stave off the attack of the local Merchants, led by center Ole
Johnson who sagged the hemp for
21 points.
It was 33-24, Merchants, at
half-time, but the second half saw
the Merchants gradually stretch
their lead and wrap up the game.
Shockey led the locals with 12
points and Martin followed closely with 10.

Quakeretfes Top
Academy Players
Topping the Salem Academy
girls 32-15 in the GFC gym on
Saturday afternoon, January 19,
were the Quakerettes basketball
team.
Nancy Foley lead with 9 points,
while Alice Hodson made 8 and
Gladys Engle. Marjorie Larrance
and Florene Price each scored 4.
The guard lineup for the Quakerettes were Margaret Weber, Gay
Foley, Ruth Harris, Maribeth McCracken, Elvena Kelly, and Lois
Burnett.
Pauline Petticord led the scorers
for the Salem Academy with 10
counters.
The Quakerettes are scheduled
to play the Multnomah Bible
school here Saturday afternoon.

TYV League Standings
W
L
Pet.
West Linn
5
1
.833
McMinnville
5
1
.833
Newberg
4
2
.667
Hillsboro
4
2
.667
Oregon City
2
4
.333
Beaverton
2
4
.333
Tigard
1
1
-167
Forest Grove
1
5
'167
Newberg's fighting Tigers dropped into a third place tie in the gon C^ty, February 6, Beaverton
TYV league when they lost to on the 16th and McMinnville, February 20.
Beaverton 45-41 Tuesday.
The game was close all the way.
Beaverton led 10-7 at the end of
the first quarter, but the Tigers ' SCHOOL SUPPLIES ^
fought into a 22-17 halftime lead.
NOTIONS
Late in the final canto the Beavers took a 40-39 lead. Newberg
hit a two-pointer which put them
GIFTS
ahead 41-40, but Beaverton scored
five more points to take a 45-41
decision.
Tonight the Tigers travel to McMinnville. Tuesday they return
home to meet the cellar dwelling
Forest Grove team, in the first
game of the second round of play.
Other home games are with Ore-

Quaker 5 Deadlock With Oregon Dental
After Close Wins Over Reed, Monmouth
Metropolitan Conference Standings
Team
W
L
Pet.
George Fox
3
0
1.000
Oregon Dental
3
0
1.000
Oregon Medical ....1
1
.500
Concordia
1
2
.333
Reed
0
2
.000
Multnomah
0
3
.000
Wins over Reed, 63-62, and Multnomah, 64-52, established George
Fox in a deadlock with Oregon
Dental as leaders of the Metropolitan conference.
The Reed game was close all
the way ,with the Quakers coming
from behind in the last two minutes to take the narrow win. GFC
led most of the way and even took
a 46-32 advantage shortly after
halftime but were overtaken by a
desperate Reed rally, which put
last year's champion Griffins into
a brief 60-59 lead. Fred Littlefield hit a field goal and a free
throw, and Cliff Ralphs bucketed
the charity toss which proved to
be the winning point. With 50
seconds remaining Reed scored a
field goal which made it 63-62, but
the local squad managed to stall
out the game.

Balesmen Play Host
To Portland Dentists
The George Fox college cagers
play host to the University of Oregon Dental school, January 26.
The Dental school and the Quakers
are currently tied for first place
in Metropolitan league standings
with each boasting a record of
three wins withou a setback. The
Dentists thumped Reed, Multnoma and Concordia while the Balesmen topped Oregon Medical, Multnomah and Reed. The Dental
school handled their opponents
fairly easy so that the Quakers
should have quite a battle on their
hands.
The Balesmen have another
home game on January 27 when
they entertain the Hillsboro Jr.
Chamber of Commerce. In their
previous tilt, the George Fox cagers won over the experienced Hillsboro quintet by a 50-40 score.
The 3rd of February finds the
Quakers meeting Concordia Jr.
college from Portland in Hester
Memorial gym. This should be an
exceptionally fast moving ball
game as Concordia is reported to
employ the fast break along with
George Fox,

_
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Paint Our Specialty

HOME
APPLIANCE
And Paint Company
408 E. First St.

Phone 2031

Come in and Let Us
Give You a Trim

Gem Barber Shop

Jan. 26
Jan. 27
Feb. 3
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 23
Feb. 24
Mar. 10
Mar. 2

*

(Starred games are played
at the GFC gym)
enter the dining hall by doora
which will lead through an igloo
out into a wintry night scene, complete with blue-lighted ceiling,
snowflakes and snowballs. This
setting is to be provided by June
and Jean White and Mary Gaxiola,
decorating committee.

Igloos, Snowflakes
To Enhance Party

Butler Chevrolet
Company

OLDSMOBILE
Sales and Service

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

DAIRY QUEEN

T. S. SOINE, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 3301
105 S. Meridian
Newberg

F. T. WILCOX, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 147 — 615 First St.

Phone 2442
214 E. First St.
Newberg

C. A. BUMP

COLD

Physician and Surgeon
Weather

Calls for

HOT
Chocolate

Always Ready—
No Waiting

John's Ice Cream

Phone 1711
Newberg
617 First St.

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
608% E. First St.

Newbwg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.
Newberg

DR. HOMER HESTER

5c to $1.00 STORE

y

"Oregon Dental
•Hillsboro JC
•Concordia JC
•Oregon Medical
•Salem News
•Multnomah
Reed
Corcordia JC
Oregon Dental

Games are to begin with the
first ones who arrive, ending with
a reading by Wilma Harris. The
program, planned by chairman
Donna Jefferson, as well as Jim
Liedke and Dick Zeller, will continue with Wayne Piersall, student body president, as master of
ceremonies. Welcome to the new
students will be made by Dr.
Parker, George Fox college president. Then SCU president Gene
An SCU-sponsored formal party, Hockett will lead the party-atfollowing the theme of a cold win- tenders in choruses and devotions.
ter night in February, will be held
as a change from the usual formal
reception to honor the new students entering next semester.
Eight p. m. on Friday, February
2, is the time set for the fun to
begin, Arleta Wright, SCU social
chairman, reports. Plans are that
there will never be a dull moment
for even the early-comers.
Groups of two, three or four will CHEVROLET

Appliances and Wiring

GRAY'S

Be sure to have that
well-groomed look for
that next date

Two freshman forwards, Nigel
Shockey of GFC and Multnomah's
Frank Hannibal put on a scoring
battle in the game Saturday at the
YMCA "cracKerbox" in Portland.
Shockey scored the first seven
George Fox points, and went on to
make it 27, but was outdone by
the Portland boy, who made 29.
The George Fox point maker hit
13 of 30 shot attempts, while Hannibal made only 12 of the same
number of tries. However, the
Multnomah ace made five for six
free tosses, and Shockey scored
only one in two trips to the foul
line. Seven of Hannibal's 12 baskets were from outside 20 feet,
while the George Fox future
preacher made all but one from
within that distance.
The game was close all the way.
with the Quakers pulling away in
the final five minutes. At halftime George Fox led 27-23.

REMAINING GAMES

Tufford's Jewelry

Dentist

Diamonds and Watches
Gifts

Phone 2374
Hester Eldg.
Newberg

Certified Watch
Maker

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY

RAY POTTS
Phone 2372
506 E. First St., Newberg, Ore.

Your Fashion

Optometrist
Phone 211
602% E. First St.
Newberg

Headquarters

MILLER'S

RENNE
HARDWARE

RILEY

STUDIO

Portraits, Commercial and Photo Finishing
Phone 484

Newberg, Ore.

